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Presidel1t"'8 M~ge
 

TIe LoUJ DoUJVt
 
It was a dark and stormy night. 

I was working on some partial dentures in the lab at the 
office, listening to the black-and-white TV that Dr. Krueger 
bought at the flea market where he shops for clothes. It was 
late, and I was tired. I remember closing my eyes, slowly 
drifting off. There was something on the TV that made me 
stir. It was a commercial, and the dialog went something 
like this: 

"Have you or a loved one recently died? We know why, and 
we know who's responsible. Call the law firm of Fettid, 
Scuzzbalm and Clinch. We'll get money for your misery, 
and we might even give some of it to you, even when you 
don't deserve it." 

That might not be word for word. Like I said, I was drifting 
off, but I think you get the point. There are dozens of those 
ads out there trying to make the public believe that these 
alleged graduates of "Bob's Law School" honestly care 
about you. They stress the contingency factor, that THEY 
don't get paid until YOU get paid. Chances are pretty good 
that they won't take your case if they don't think they'll get 
the judgment in court. No shame, no game. 

The ethical attorneys out there (yes, there are many) proba
bly wince when they see one of those commercials. 

Every time an ad like that airs, it reflects on the entire legal 
profession. Sadly, tJlese firms seem to keep busy, clogging 
the court dockets with marginal claims of injustice and con
stitutional violations. 

I've seen a considerable increase in advertising by the dental 
profession over the last few decades. 

Thankfully, the vast majority ofdental advertisements are done 
tastefully and ethically. Although most of us will agree that 
"word-of-mouth" is the most effective way to market your 
practice, I have no problem with printed or aired advertise
ments that solicit new patients. I might sing a different tune if 
one of our colleagues starts marketing something like: 

Chelsea is off to college. 
Please send money. 

Dr. Kevin Low 

Fillings in Town****Refrigeration Repair and 
Gynecological Services also available. 

'Nuffsaid. 

In the near future, I'd like to see the NDA work toward cre
ating a policy and subsequent procedure, on behalf of our 
members, to deal with dental insurance companies and their 
innovative communications that demean and denigrate our 
profession. 

Wouldn't it be nice if we could come up with something to 
make US the thorn in the back-side of insurance companies 
for a change? We've got some ideas being tossed around, so 
stay tuned, more on this subject as plans develop. In the 
meantime, go to the NDA website and inundate the staff with 
emails that express your most common complaints about 
dental insurance companies. They'll catalog and categorize 
them, and it will give us some ammo. 

I've had several requests for enlarged versions of the picture 
of Dr. Krueger published in the last NDA Newsletter. How 
many of you would buy a calendar featuring different photo
graphs of him for every month of the year? 

I am now about one third of the way through my presidency. 
My predecessors were very effective officers, and didn't 
leave much for me to do, so my tenure has been fairly 
uneventful. We even canceled the summer meeting of the 
Board of Trustees because there was very little in the way of 
business to discuss. Nonetheless, we'll continue to keep our 
ears to the ground and our eyes on our opponents. One of 
the functions of the NDA ought to be to protect and to pre
serve the sanctity of the profession. If we don't do it, who 
will? 

There's no shame in being territorial, and no temerity in 
demanding the final word when it comes to dentistry, 
because that's OUR thing. 

lennykevinlow 
"HUGE SALE ON NEW AND USED DENTURES" Trade
ins welcome, or Dr. Slick's Dental Emporium****Best 
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Dental Handpiece Repair 

On-Site
 
Mobile Repair Service
 

Handpieces Repaired right outside your
 
door in our fully equipped service van
 

Using only the highest quality parts available.
 
Mobile services are available to the
 
Omaha, lincoln & Fremont Areas.
 

Mail Out Repair Service 
is available to the entire state. 

For more information call: 
402·677-6907 or 1-888-723-7307 

SIGN UP NOW!!!
 
This year's Mission of Mercy will be held in Norfolk on 

September 7-8, 2007! More information on the 

event has been mailed to all members and registration 

forms are available online now! 

Contl'ibutions of supplies or 

donations to be used towards 

this project should be sent to the 

NDA at 3120 0 Street, lin

coln, Nebraska, 68510. Checks should be made 

payable to the Nebraska Dental Foundation - NMOM. 

Thank yOU!
 

On one hand, it's good news that people are flossing 
their teeth. On the other hand, too many people have 
adopted the bad habit of flushing their used floss down 
the toilet. And this, according to a brief item that 
appeared in the March issue of the Journal of the 
Canadian Dental Association, reaks havoc on waste
water treatment facilities. 

The Toronto Water Authority recently conducted a 
campaign to alert the public to problems associated 
with flushing shred-resistant floss, which often jams 
machinery at water treatment plants with softball size 
clumps. Despite extensive advertising and public 
awareness efforts, people still absentmindedly drop 
used floss into the toilet. 

So, while it's important to educate your patients about 
the importance of flossing, it's also important to ask 
them to throw used floss away rather than flush it 
down the toilet. 

The 8edation Dental Center 
for phobic {9 medtcally 
compromised palienls 

Michael Starkey, DDS 

IV Sedation/general Dentistry
 
7618 Dodge Street, Omaha
 

402.926.4848 (IV4U)
 
800.681.3021
 

doc@drmikestarkey.com
 
www.drmikestarkey.com
 

Office based dental anesthesia
 
Over 3000 cases safely provided since 1985
 

State of the art monitoring
 
Up to date meds for tranquil visit & rapid recovery
 

Fellow in College of Conscious Sedation ADSA
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~prOdenco 
~group fJ.:6~~TORIES 

ESTHETICS WITHOUT COMPROMISE
 

Beautiful and Natural Looking: 
A revitalized smile can increase your patients self-confidence and enhance feelings of 

well-being. Captek crowns and bridges are cosmetic, healthy and durable; an advanced 
material designed for the patient who demands the best. 

Perfect for Achieving Vital, Attractive Tooth Color: 
The light-dispersion effects of Captek crowns and bridges are designed to mimic
 

those of healthy natural tooth structure.
 
Captek is also ideal for matching natural tooth color following whitening procedures.
 

No Unsightly "Black Lines": 
Captek's patented advanced gold material enables you to provide a crown that will look 

natural at the gum line, eliminating any unSightly gray or black lines commonly associated 
with traditional crowns. 

Traditional PFM Captek 

Exceptional Strength: 
Captek crowns and bridges are proven to be exceptionally strong and durable.
 

The exceptional physical properties of the advanced gold material are derived from the
 
patented reinforcing internal structure of Captek. This structure is designed to reduce the
 

stresses between the porcelain and the Captek gold.
 

Billings Dental Laboratories Jaeger Dental Company Professional Dental Company 
6108 Maple St. 221 8 West 2nd Street 61 1 Omaha Street 
1'0. Box 4258 1'0. Box 4908 1'.0. Box 1257
 

Om.ha. NE 68 I04 Grand Island. NE 68802 Sioux City. IA 51 102
 
402-551-5954 1-800-747·5441 308-382-0235 1-800-289-3525 712·252-4034 1·800·831-0936
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Mefl.tbeJ1SRip Di/Lec,to/L~ GO/L/LeUiOVlS 

OVld/o/L .Add/Le3S GROVlQe3 
Dr. Bobbi Augustyn 

601 N. St. Joseph Dr. Michael Hoefs 
Hastings, NE. 68901Lincoln TMJ Therapy 

402-462-65574640 Champlain Drive, Suite 105 
*Pedo with Drs. Meeske & LockwoodLincoln, E. 68521 

Dr. Michelle Bargen (grad student) Dr. John Neuhaus 
989375 Nebraska Medical Center 4111 Indianhead Drive 

Omaha, NE. 68198Grand Island, NE. 68803 
402-559-7966308-384-0534 

Dr. Christine Taylor Dr. Kimberly Steckler 
8710 N. 30th Street 5046 Arbor Circle 
Omaha, NE. 68112Omaha, NE. 68106 

402-451-7407 

Dr. Melissa Morris (with Dr. Dennis Anderson) 
Dr. William Dabbert (with Dr. Richard Brunmeier) 3635 N. 129th Street 

1919 South 40th Street, Suite 202 Omaha, NE. 68164 
Lincoln, NE. 68506402-493-9429 

402-484-6644 

Dr. Preeti Singh (transfer from Lincoln to Omaha)
 
Dr. Mindy Rief (formerly Teetor)
 7410 N. 107th Street 

2414 W. Faidley Avenue Omaha, NE. 68] 22 
Grand Island, NE. 68803 

308-380-8053Dr. Fred Kottmeyer 
80 III Airport Road 

Dr. Kristen Hermansen-Ryan (with Dr. John Ahlschwede) Broken Bow, NE. 68822 
2602 18th Avenue 

Central City, NE. 68826 
308-946-3059 

2007 orro~TUNITY FAI~ 

FRJDAY, NOVEMBER. 9, 2007
 
UNIVERSITY OF NEBR.ASKA MEDICAL CENTER.
 

COLLEGE OF DE TISTR.Y
 
40TH & HOLDR.EGE STR.EETS
 

L1NCOl N E 68583-0740
 
LOWER. LEVEL AR.EA
 

10 A.M. - 2 r.I\I\.
 

Contact Veronica McManamon
 
c/o UNMC College of Dentistry, 40th & Holdrege Streets
 

Lincoln NE 68583-0740
 
Registration deadline Friday, November 2, 2007
 

Set up begins 8:30 a.m.; Sack lunch provided to exhibitors; Parking is available in Lot 20, nOlth of the college. Sponsored by the 
University of Nebraska Medical Center College of Dentistry in cooperation with Health and Human Services Office of Rural Health. 
For more information call 402-472-3285. 
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Conference in Nashville, Tennessee August 3-4, 2007, 

NebrasKa Del/tal AssoclatlOlf * ffil'f/Atlgtlst 2007 
The smaller group of people allows for better interacNDA Attends Mid-States 
tion and exchange of ideas. 

Dental Leaders Conference Once again, access to care dominated the agenda as 
participants discussed varied approaches to provide oral 

Drs. Kevin Low, Eric Hodges and Jim Jenkins rep health care to underserved areas. Low reimbursement 
resented the NDA at the Mid-States Dentaf Leaders rates from Medicaid was again the primary reason list

ed by leaders as preventing 
along with Executive Director access to care. The Illinois State 
David O'Doherty. Dental Society distributed results 

of the Medicaid Fee Survey that 
In addition to Nebraska, Illinois, they conducted in 2006. The 
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, results are posted on the Member 
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, side of the NDA website. 
Missouri, North Dakota, Ohio 
and South Dakota were repre
sented. ADA Tenth District The Indiana Dental Association 

Trustee Dr. Kathy Kell attended L...;;::::.....~!!!=~ announced a new program they 
along with ADA Trustees from are working on called Born to

Drs. Kevin Low and Eric Hodges discuss S'f h' h '11'" 
the 6th, 7th 8th and 9th Districts. M d' 'd' d' h M'd S mz e, W IC WI lOCUS on get-e ICal Issues unng t e 1- tates 

Conference in Nashville, Tennessee, ting. pre:entative dentistry infor-
Although attending summer con- matlOn In the hands of new or 
ferences is difficult with busy family schedules, the expecting parents along with focusing on the impor
Mid-States Conference provides new state component tance of a dental home. Don't be surprised to see a ver
leaders with a great opportunity to interact and meet sion of this program launched within the NDA in the 

their counterpaI1s from several other nearby states. next year or two. 

Hygienists Oppose Dental Assistant Regulations 
The Department of Health and this allegation. The NDHA equated tions. 
Human Services (HSS) held a public "indirect supervision" to "no supervi At the Board of Health meeting on 
hearing on July 5, 2007 to accept sion" and repeatedly testified that the July 20, 2007, Annette Byam from 
comments on proposed changes to dental assistants are "unsupervised, the NDHA appeared to again allege 
regulations on Performance of Duties untrained and uneducated," therefore, Constitutional violations, offering 
by Licensed Dental Hygienists and they should not be allowed to perform to split the cost of an independent 
Dental Assistants in Title 172 Chapter the proposed additional duties. attorney to review the legality of the 
53 of the Nebraska Administrative proposed regulations. 
Code (NAC). Roger Brink, the HHS attorney 

reviewing the regulations, testified The Attorney General is currently 
The NDA testified that it had been that the proposed regulations did not reviewing the proposed regulations 
working with the Board of Dentistry's violate the Equal Protection Clause. as part of the administrative process. 
Subcommittee and fully supported the 
proposed revisions. Mr. Brink also distributed a 1999 The proposed regulations will pro

Court Order that was issued when the ceed to the Governor's Policy 
The Nebraska Dental Hygienist NDHA filed suit over HSS proposing Research Office for review before 
Association testified repeated Iy that regulations that allowed dental assis being signed by the Governor. 
the proposed regulations violated the tants to perform coronal polishing. 
Equal Protection Clause of the U.S. The 1999 Order found no The full text of the proposed regula
and Nebraska State Constitution, Constitutional violations and support tions are on pages 7, 8 and 9. 
although offering no legal support for ed HHS's ability to modify the regula
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO PERFORMANCE OF DUllES 

BY LICENSED DENTAL HYGIENISTS AND DENTAL ASSISTANTS 
TITLE 172
 

PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL LICENSURE
 
CHAPTER S3
 

PERFORMANCE OF DUTIES BY LICENSED DENTAL
 
HYGIENISTS AND DENTAL ASSISTANTS
 

NOTE: Deleted language appears with a lifle tAFsl:igh the te)(t, and 
new proposed text appears in blue underline. 

53-001 SCOPE AND AUTHORITY: These regulations apply to the 
performance of duties by licensed dental hygienists and dental assis
tants pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. §§71-183 to 71-193.35. 

The licensed dentist is responsible for all delegated procedures that 
take place in the dental office regardless of whether those procedures 
are performed by the dentist. the dental hygienist or the dental assis
tant. 

00l-53-002 DEFINITIONS. As used in these Rules and Regulations 
unless the context otherwise requires: 

001.0 I Board ~ mean~ the Board of e)(afllifleFs in Dentistry 6f 
tAe State sf1>JeeFasl(a. 
001.02 Dental hygienist ~ mean~ a sefltaJ al:iJ,ijial)' person who 
is licensed by the Department sf IlealtA to perform, under the 
supervision of a Iicensed dentist, the scaling and polishing of teeth 
in the oral prophylaxis procedures prescribed in these rules and 
regulations. 
001.03 Department ~ mean~the Division of Public Health of 
the Department of Health sf tile State sf ~leeFasl,a and Human 
Services. 
001.04 GtBer sefltal al:iHiliaF) slla!lDental assistant mean~ att;' per
son, other than a dental hygienist. employed by a licensed dentist 
for the purpose of assisting such dentist in the performance of 
his/her clinical and clinical-related duties Yo hs assists a lieeflses 
sefltist ifl eElIl')'iflg Sl:it tAe easie st:lties sf a sefl:tal sffiee el:it "he is 
flSt lieeflses as El sefltal Ay gieflist. 
001.05 General supervision ~ mean~the directing of the author
ized activities of a dental hygienist or other dental al:i)(iliaF)' assis
tant by a licensed dentist and ~ must not be construed to require 
the physical presence of the supervisor when directing such activ
ities. 
001.06 Indirect supervision sffitI.t mean~ supervision when the 
Iicensed dentist authorizes the procedure to be performed by a den
tal hygienist or dental Bl:iHiliaF) assistant and the licensed dentist is 
physically present on the premises when such procedme is being 
performed by the dental al:i)(iliaF)' hygienist or the dental assistant. 

53-00~J. SCOPE OF PRACTICE OF DENTAL HYGIENE 

53-00~3.01 Authorized Services. When authorized by and under the 
;neral-supervision of a licensed dentist, A i! licensed dental hygienist, 
e)' \ iFllle sf traifliflg BflS f'JFsfessisFla] stat\;s, is AeFee) BLltAsri:ces ts 
!lli!.Y perform, l:iFlser tfte sl:if'Jer.. isien sf a lieeflses sefltist, the following 
eliflieBI seF, iees intra and extra oral procedures and functions: 

QQ2.Q IA I. Sealing efteetft, iFlell:isiFlg st:tegiFlgi'o'al Fegiells ElFlS Ft~st 

f'JlaFliflg "itA ilans BflS t:tltFassllie illstFtllflellts.Oral prophylaxis, 
periodontal scaling, and root planning which includes supragingi
val and subgingival debridement; 002.0 IB 2. Polishffig of all 

exposed tooth surfaces, including restorations; witA mstsF sri"efl 
ans !lalls illstFl:imellts, in tile sFa! f'JFsf'JAyla)[is f'JreeeSt:lFe. 
3. Conduct and assess preliminary charting, probing, screening 
examinations, and indexing of dental and periodontal disease, with 
referraL when appropriate, for a dental diagnosis by a licensed den
!i.s!.; 
4.Brush biopsies;
 
5.Pulp vitality testing; QQ2.Q IC 6. CAemieal Gingival Ccurettage.;
 
7.Removal of sutures;
 
8.Preventive measures, including the application of fluorides,
 
sealants, and other recognized topical agents for the prevention of
 
oral disease;
 
9.Impressions for study casts;
 
10.Application of topical and subgingival agents;
 
II.Radiographic exposures;
 
12.0ral health education, including conducting workshops and
 
inservice training
 
13. Application or administration of antimicrobial rinses, fluorides,
 
and other anticariogenic agents; and
 
14. All of the duties that any effief dental at:tJtiliaF)' assistant is
 
authorized to perform.
 
The licensed dentist assumes full responsibility for all the afore

mentioned procedures delegated to a licensed dental hygienist,
 
under his/her supervision.
 

53-00~102 G#ler Prohibited Serviees. Procedures 

53-003.02A A licensed dental hygienist Sl' Elll)' etAer seflta! at:tJiiliElI)" 
under no circumstances, is ever authorized to perform, whether under 
the supervision of a licensed dentist or not, the following clinical serv
Ices: 

QQ2.Q2A LDiagnosis and treatment planning.;
 
QQ2.Q2B LSurgery on hard or soft tissue.;
 
QQ2.Q2C 1, Administering of ~ inhalation analgesia (nitrous
 
oxide), parenteral sedation, and general allestAeties. Anesthesia;
 
QQ2.Q2D :L Any other irreversible dental procedure or procedures
 
which require the professional judgment and skill of a licensed
 
dentist.
 
QQ2.Q3 FrsAieites Sep, iees. eHeef'Jt ifJ aeeFesites eslleges ef sefl
 
tistF)', lieeflses seflta! hygieflists afls sther sellta! a~lHi!iaFies aFe
 
f'JreAillites frsm f'JerfefFflifl:g tAe fellewillg elifl:ieal sef\iees:
 
QQ2.Q3A All) illtFa eFBI f'JFeeeStlre {iAieh "et:tls JeBs ts tAe fullFiea
 
tiell sf fill) f'JFsthesis.
 
QQ2.Q3B Flaeing sr eSlltst:trillg sf BfiFlal restsFatisll.
 

53-00~~ SCOPE OF PRACTICE OF DENTAL AUX:lblARJI';S, 
ASSISTANTS 

53-0034.01 Authorized ~. Procedures. A licensed dentist is 
authOJized to delegate to a dental a~lHiliary, assistant stAer tAall a sen 
tal hygiellist, only those procedures for which the dentist exercises 
supervision, for which ghe assumes full responsibility and which do 
not conflict with these regulations. The f'J~';TBSe "stileF tilall a selltaj 
h) giellist" is l:ises ill tAis seetiefl sf St:teseet'.iell QQ3 ts sf'Jeeifieally sif 
ferelltiate eet" een "sental A) giefl:ist" afls afl)' stAer seflta! al:iJiiliaF) , 
ails feF HS etiler f'JuFf'Jese. 

53-004.0 IA The following procedures may be performed by a dental 
assistant under the general supervision of a licensed dentist: 

1 Visually inspecting the oral cavity; 
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2. Exposing radiographs, after meeting the requirements of 172
 
NAC 53-005;
 
1 Making alginate impressions except as prohibited in 53

004.02A item 15;
 
1 Applying topical anticariogenic agents (fluoride); 
~ Removing periodontal dressings; 
.6. Removing sutures; 
1 Replacing temporary restorations; and 
.8. Adjustments to removable prosthesis. 

The licensed dentist assumes full responsibility for all the aforementioned 
procedures delegated to a dental assistant. under his/her supervision. 

53-004.0IB The following procedures may be performed by a dental 
assistant under the indirect supervision of a licensed dentist: 

1 Applying topical anesthetic agents; 
2. Performing pulp vitality testing;
 
1 Coronal polishing, after meeting the requirements of 172 NAC
 
53-006;
 
1 Bonding orthodontic bands and brackets with light activated
 
adhesives following the immediate inspection and approval by
 
the dentist;
 
~ Placing retraction material, after meeting the requirements of
 
172 NAC 53-007;
 

.6. Placing periodontal dressings;
 
1 Monitoring inhalation analgesia (nitrous oxide), the dental
 
assistant must hold a current CPR cet1ification;
 
.8. Placing matrices;
 
2 Removing matrices;
 
lQ Placing rubber dams;
 
11 Removing rubber dams;
 
12 Fabricating temporary fixed prosthesis;
 
11 Removing temporary fixed prosthesis;
 
l1" Oral brush biopsy, after meeting the requirements of
 
172 NAC 53008;
 
li- Applying pit and fissure sealants following the imme

diate assessment and approval by the dentist. after meeting the
 
requirements of 172 NAC 53-009;
 
R Placing amalgam for condensation by the licensed
 
dentist;
 
lL Applying desensitizing agents; and
 
llL Any other duties for which the dentist exercises
 
supervision, for which s/he assumes full responsibility and which
 
do not conflict with these regulations, including 53-004.02.
 

53-00~.02 Prohibited Procedures Serviees. GIller senlal aM)(iliaries are 
nel aMlflerizes Ie ~erfefl'fl Rn) ef Ille elinieal sePo'iees ", lliek fAa)' Be jger 
feffnes B)' R lieenses senlal k)'gienisl j9MI'SMBnl te 5MBseetietls (:)(:)2.(:) IA 
ans (:)(:)2.(:)) C er an)' eflke elinieal sePo jees "kiek afe ~reki8jtes te senla1 
BM)(iliBfies j9MrsMRAt Ie SM8seetien (:)(:)2.m. 

53-004.02A A dental assistant. under no circumstances, is ever 
authorized to perform, whether under the supervision of a licensed 
dentist or not, the following procedures: 

L Diagnosis and formulating a treatment plan;
 
L Surgely on hard or soft tissue;
 
.1... Administering of local anesthesia, inhalation analge
sia (nitrous oxide), parenteral sedation or general anesthesia;
 
:L Periodontal probing;
 
~ Scaling of teeth, including supragingival and subgin
gival regions and root planning with hand and ultrasonic instnI

ments:
 
.6..c. Curettage;
 
L Cementing orthodontic bands and banded orthodon
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tic appliances with self-curing cementation techniques; 
~ Bonding orthodontic bands and brackets without the 
immediate inspection and approval of the dentist; 
~ Placing active bends in archwires; 
~ Condensing and carving amalgam restorations; 
lL.. Placing and finishing composite resin restorations; 
lL Placing subgingival chemotherapeutic agents, except 
those chemotherapeutic agents used in retraction material; 
1.1... Cementing permanent restorations; 
l:L Atraumatic restorative therapy (ART); 
li- Taking final impressions for immediate, treatment 
dentures and permanent prostheses; 
R Applying light or heat activated bleaching products; 
and 
lL Any other irreversible dental procedure or procedures 
which require the professional judgment and skill of a licensed 
dentist. 

53-0045 DENTAL ROENTGENOGRAMS.: Any licensed dental 
hygienist, by virtue of training and professional ability, is ~ author
ized, under the supervision of a licensed dentist, to take dental 
roentgenograms. An)' elker sental aMlljJiaf)' A dental assistant is hereby 
authorized under the supervision of a licensed dentist to take dental 
roentgenograms, but they sftaH will not be authorized to do so, on or after 
1anMal)' 1, 1973, the effective date of these regulations, unless they have 
sBljsfaEltefil)' eefA~letes B eeMrse in senlal I'asieleg)' B~~fe" es 8)' Ike 
Beafs aAs tke De~artrneAt. met the following requirements: 

53-005.01 Attained the age of 18; and 
53,005.02 Have a minimum of 500 hours of clinical work experience 
as a dental assistant; and 
53.005.03 One of tile following: 

53-005.03A Have satisfactorily completed a course in dental radi
ology approved by the Board and the Department; 
53-005.038 Have passed the national certification examination 
for dental assistants (CDA); or 
53-005.03C Have graduated from a dental assisting training pro
gram which is accredited by the American Dental Association 
(ADA) and includes training in dental radiography as part of its 
curriculum. 

53-005.04 Criteria for Approval of a Course in Dental Radiology for 
Dental Assistants. 

53-005.04A The institution administering the course in dental 
radiology must be accredited by the American Dental Association 
(ADA); 

53-005.048 The course must have a minimum of 16 hours of 
instruction to include 5 hours of didactic instruction and 11 hours 
of clinical participation; 
53-005.04C The didactic course content must include, but not be 
limited to, film identification and mounting techniques, image 
quality and evaluation of intra oral radiograpruc techniques, com ,. 
plications in film placement such as anatomical obstructions and 
patients reactions to film placement; 
53-00:'.04D The clinical course content must include, but not be 
limited to, demonstration of intra oral film placement on a i 

manikin, full mouth series exposed on a manikin and the evalua
tion of the series, film placement on a partner without exposure, 
panoramic techniques demonstrated; 
53-005.04£ The course must include written and clinical evalua
tions for the purpose of determining competency of the dental 
assistant, demonstrating the necessary skills and proficiency to 
perform dental radiology; and 
53-005.04F Upon successful completion of the course, the spon
soring institution will provide the attendee with written verifica
tion of competency. 
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53-0056 CORONAL POLISHING. 
Due to space limitations, the technical changes to the Coronal 
Polishing Section have not been reproduced here. There are no sub
stantive proposed changes to this section. 

53-007 PLACING RETRACTION MATERJAL: A dental assistant is 
authorized, under the indirect supervision of a licensed dentist, to place 
retraction material. but they will not be authorized to do so on or after 
the effective date 0, these regulations, unless they have met the follow
ing requirements: 

53-007.0 I Attained the age of 18; and 
53-007.02 One of the following: 
53-007.02A Have graduated from a dental assisting training program 
which is accredited by the American Dental Association (ADA) and 
includes placing retraction material. or 
53-007.028 Have one year (a minimum of 1500 hours) of clinical 
work experience as a dental assistant and have successfully complet
ed a course in placing retraction material which is approved by the 
80ard and Department. 
53-007.03 Criteria for Approval of a Course on Placing Retraction 
Material for Dental Assistants. 
53-007.03A The institution administering the course on placing 
retraction material must be accredited by the American Dental 
Association (ADA); 
53-007.038 The course must have a minimum of 4 contact hours of 
instruction to include 2 hours of didactic instruction and 2 hours of 
clinical participation; 
53-007.03C The didactic course content must include, but not be lim
ited to, instruction in dental anatomy of the hard and soft tissues of 
the dentition with emphasis on the periodontium; identify and 
demonstrate the correct use of retraction material armamentarium, 
understand the pharmacologv of hemostatic agents, and instruction in 
standard precautions and infection control; 
53-007.03D The clinical course content must include, but not be lim
ited to, 2 hours of clinical paIticipation to include a demonstration of 
proper placement of retraction material on a typodont. The student 
will then be required to make arrangements with a Nebraska-licensed 
dentist to place retraction material on a patient under direct supervi
sion of a licensed dentist who will sign a certificate of completion; 
53-007.03E The course must include written and clinical examina
tions for the purpose of determining competency of the dental assis
tant, demonstrating the necessary skills and proficiency to perform 
retraction material placement; and 
53-007.03F Upon successful completion of the course, the sponsor
ing institution will provide the attendee with written verification of 
competency. 

53-008 ORAL BRUSH BIOPSY: A dental assistant is authorized, under 
the indirect supervision of a licensed dentist, to perform a brush biopsy of 
oral mucosa, as directed, but they will not be authorized to do so on or 
after the effective date of these regulations unless they have met the fol
lowing requirements: 

53-008.0 I Attained the age of 18; and 
53-008.02 One of the following: 
53-008.02A Have graduated from a dental assisting training program 
which is accredited by the American Dental Association (ADA) and 
includes a brush biopsy course; or 
53-008.02B Have one year (a minimum of 1500 hours) of clinical 
work experience as a dental assistant and have successfully complet
ed a course in brush biopsy procedures which is approved by the 
80ard and Department. 
53-008.03 Criteria for Approval of a Course on Brush Biopsy 
Procedures for Dental Assistants. 
53-008.03A The institution administering the course on brush biopsy 

must be accredited by the American Dental Association (ADA);
 
53-008.038 The course must have a minimum of J.5 contact hours of
 
instruction to include I hour of didactic instruction and fi hour of
 
clinical participation;
 
53-008.03C The didactic course content must include, but not be lim

ited to, instruction in dental anatomy and physiology of the soft tis

sues of the oral cavity, understanding of biopsy purpose and proce

dures, and demonstration of appropriate standard precautions and
 
infection control. and perform brush biopsy procedure on co-attendee
 
and deliver appropriate post-operative instructions; and
 
53-008.030 Upon successful completion of the course, the sponsor

ing institution will provide the attendee with written verification of
 
competency.
 

53-009 APPLYING PIT AND FISSURE SEALANTS: A dental assis
tant is authorized, under the indirect supervision of a licensed dentist, to 
apply pit and fissure sealants, but they will not be authorized to do so on 
or after the effective date of these regulations unless they have met the 
following requirements. Only a licensed dentist mav adjust occlusion 
after sealant placement: 

53-009.01 Attained the age of 18; and 
53-009.02 One of the following: 
53-009.02A Have graduated from a dental assisting training program 
which is accredited by the American Dental Association (ADA) and 
includes a course in coronal polish and pit and fissure sealants; or 
53-009.028 Have one vear (minimum of 1500 hours) of clinical work 
experience as a dental assistant, be coronal polish certified in 
Nebraska, and have successfully completed a course in pit and fissure 
sealants which is approved by the Board and Department. 
53-009.03 Criteria for Approval of a Course in Applying Pit and 
Fissure Sealants for Dental Assistants. 
53-009.03A The institution administering the course on applying pit 
and fissure sealants must be accredited by the American Dental 
Association (ADA); 
53-009.038 The course must have a minimum of 14 contact hours of 
instruction to include 10 hours of didactic instruction and 4 hours of 
clinical participation; 
53-009.03C The didactic course content must include, but not be lim
ited to, instruction in dental anatomy and physiology of the hard and 
soft tissues of the deciduous and permanent oral facial complex, the 
correct management of the hard and soft tissues during pit and fissure 
sealant placement, demonstration of appropriate patient and operator 
positioning, instruction in standard precautions and infection control. 
understanding of the bonding process and the chemical compositions 
of etchant and sealant materials, precautions when using etchants and 
curing lights and laboratory exercises using manikins or extracted 
teeth; 
53-009.03D The clinical course content must include, but not be lim
ited to, 4 contact hours on a patient to include preparing treatment 
room and armamentarium, seating and positioning the patient, per
forming a coronal polish on the designated tooth surface, placing the 
sealant to include etching, place sealant and light cure and post-oper
ative procedure check on a minimum of one patient; 
53-009.03E The clinical course must include written and clinical 
examination for the purpose of determining competency of the dental 
assistant demonstrating the necessary skills and proficiency to per
form the application of pit and fissure sealants: and 
53-009.03F Upon successful completion of the course, the sponsor
ing institution will provide the attendee with written verification of 
competency. 

53-0 106 VIOLATIONS Any violation of these Rules and Regulations 
by a licensed dentist or by a licensed dental hygienist shall be considered 
"unprofessional conduct" and due cause for revocation or suspension of a 
license to practice dentistry or dental hygiene. 
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Relax 
you can trust your professional 
protection to Cincinnati Insurance 

As a dentist, you know how important it is to put your clients at ease. The Cincinnati Insurance 
Companies know you have plenty to think about-caring for your clients, managing a successful 
practice and staying active in your community. 

With a professional liability policy from The Cincinnati Insurance Companies, you can stay focused on your practice, 
counti ng on your pol icy to: 

• apply on an "occurrence basis" instead of on a claims made basis 
• require your consent prior to settling professional liability claims 
• cover your corporation or partnership, employed and independent contractor hygienists and dental assistants at 

no additional charge. Separate limits of insurance give each individual insured superior protection 
• offer optional prior-acts (tail) coverage to facilitate the move from claims-made to our occurrence form. 

You can also feel confident knowing that Cincinnati is rated A++ by A.M. Best Co., the highest financial strength rating 
available earned by less than 2 percent of all property casualty insurer groups. 

For more information, please contact your local independent insurance agent representing The Cincinnati Insurance 
Companies. Visit www.cinfin.com. or call Mike Terrell at (800) 769-0548, to locate an agency near you. 

THI. 

CINCI1\NATI 
I;\SlRJ\)\"CE CO.'IPANIES 
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CLASSIFIED ADS
 
All ads with an NDA box number should be mailed to:
 

Nebraska Dental Association, 3120 "0" Street, Lincoln, NE. 68510
 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS:
 
Must be submitted in writing, either by email, fax or mail.
 

Indicate the number of times in which the ad is to be published.
 
Rates for NDA Members (per issue):
 

50 words or less - $20.00. (Includes NDA website) 40 cents each add'( word.
 
Rates for non-NDA Members (per issue):
 

50 words or less - S40.00. (Includes NDA website) 55 cents each add'l word.
 
Replies to a NDA box number are an additional $1.00.
 

NOTE: Advanced payment for classified ads MUST accompany order.
 

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS:
 
Artwork must be submitted in camera-ready format on a disk.
 

Indicate the number of times in which the ad is to be published.
 
Rates are as follows:
 

Full Page: $330.00 (I time); $300.00 (3 times); $275.00 (6 times)
 
fi Page: $215.00 (l time); $185.00 (3 times); $165.00 (6 times)
 
/Page: $120.00 (l time); SIIO.OO (3 times); SIOO.OO (6 times)
 

Send Classified and Display Ads with remittance to:
 
Nebraska Dental Association,
 

3120 "0" Street, Lincoln, NE. 68510, Attn: Jody
 

DEADLINE: Ads are due on the 15th of the month preceding publication. 

The inclusion of an adveltisement in any NDA publication does not imply 
endorsement of the product or services, and the l\'DA reserves the right to reject 

any advertisement, for any reason. 

T~2 9rat2 DISWICT
 
9..ALL M221I)1G
 

Friday, October 12, 2007
 
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
 

Holiday Inn Hotel
 
& Convention Center
 

110 2nd Avenue
 
Kearney, Nebraska
 

SPEAKER:
 
Dr. Karen Baker will present her program,
 

"What's New in Dental
 

Pharmocotherapy. "
 

Registration forms available on the NDA website. 

In Memor,y
 

The NDA would like to extend its sincere 
sympathy to the family of Dr. Carol Donn 
"Doc" Swanbom, who passed away on July 
29, 2007, in Grand Island. Dr. Swanbom 
was a member of the NDA and the West 
District. 

f1~o:n** gr a*1 a '" * + "u 1*1 i o:n g .• 

()]J bc;htlLt' c>t' tlw X'DA, Wt; v\'c>uLd Like tc> C'C>]Jg,l"tltu
L~tc; J\f"DA memb~l", 'Dr. ~t~ph~Dit; ~t~]Jtem, md her 
hu~btl]Jd, C>]J the bifth (')t thl'lil" d~ug,htc;l", £LiZtlbt;th 
"£LLy", (')]J JUDG 25, 2007. C(')]Jg;f~tuL~tic>lJS ~]Jd bl'l~t 

wi~he~!! 

West District Meeting 

Friday & Saturday
 
October 5-6, 2007
 

Fort Robinson State Park
 
Crawford, NE
 

Friday Speakers
 
Dr. Peter Giannini
 

Bone Lesions, Salivary Gland & Pigmented Lesions
 

Dr. Nagamani Narayana
 
Common Soft Tissue Lesions,
 

Cancer and Precancerous Lesions.
 

Saturday Speaker
 
Larry Zook, C.D.T.
 

Simplified Denture Results
 

To Register, contact Dr. Gary Christensen 
(308) 762-3486 
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We defend not just your practice, 

but the practice of dentistry. 

We believe the practice of dentistry is a science and an art with a significant history to preserve and 

protect. We also believe so strongly in preserving the ethics and values of this profession that we have 

adopted them as our own. This has helped us become a leading provider of dental malpractice 

insurance, earning an A.M. Best rating of "A-" (Excellent). With our affordable policies, we protect 

you by providing risk management information to help prevent claims from ever occurring. Our 

pledge is to use everything within our power to preserve the honor ofdentistry. For more information 

on dental malpractice solutions, call us at 800.279.8331 or visit us online. 

IIil!WISCONSIN 
L- AProAssurance Company 

DEFENDING THE PRACTICE OF'MEDICINE'" 

www.picwisconsin.com 
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Are your skills in 
mint condition? 

Keep it fresh at the 2008 Feotured Speakers
 
2008 Rocky Mountain Dr. Dennis Tarnow -Implants -Sponsored in port by BIOMEr 3;
 

Dr. Jeffrey Rouse -Restorative Dentistry Pearls and Prosthodontics

Dental Convention Dr. Ed McLaren -Esthetic Dentistry 

Dr. Barry Polansky -The Art of the ExaminationIf you only attend one event, choose the 
Sponsored in port by Concerned Colorado Dentists2008 Rocky Mountain Dental Convention. 

Dr. Ray Padilla -Sports DentistryjTraumll Treatment
No other event offers so much value for one Dr. Peter Jacobsen -Pharmacology
inclusive price. It'll keep your career sparkly, Dr. Douglas Lambert -Direct Composites and Porcelain Veneers
 
attractive and minty fresh.
 Sponsored in port by Dentsply Caulk 

Ms. Karen BlIker -Dietary Supplements and Trellting Mediroted Dentlll PlItients 
Dr. Mitchell Gardiner -Clinical Documentlltion lind Record Keeping 
Dr. Ollie Miles -Cone Beam Imaging 

Early registration discount ends October 31,2007. Visit www.rmdconline.com to register.
 
Save $10 on every online dentist registration. Use discount code 08019.
 

Hosted by 
~m 

~ ~~\~!:,~!' 
Academy nit> Mr:tr(o(H:lllt,m Ol'lIrer DNlUJ1 SOrJ.rL.... Lc talmEl 

of C...·IIUllf (knt'~''3' . tD.1 CEJl.PJ: .I(;V l~ICI:.: r"t·vgJli~(:clprll"';dtt('. 
,\1 ETROPOLlTA" DEi' \ ER 

OEYLIL SOCIETY 

January 17-19, 2008 I Colorado Convention Center I Denver, Colorado 
LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES I EXPERT SPEAKERS I HOT PRODUCTS I NETWORKING I SOCIAL EVENTS 
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Calel1dar 
Health insurance premiums 

UNMC Course Registration - (402) 472-2175
 
For more infonnation, call (402) 472-9457
 

Creighton University registration and information
 
in Omaha call (402) 280-5054
 

Outside Omaha, call 1 (888) 273-6576
 

September 7-8, 2007
 
Nebraska Mission of Mercy, Norfolk, NE.
 

September 27-30, 2007
 
ADA Annual Meeting, San Francisco.
 

October 5-6
 
West District Meeting, Dr. Peter Giannini & Dr.
 
Nagamani Narayana, Fort Robinson State Park,
 
Crawford, NE
 

October 12, 2007
 
5 District Meeting, Dr. Karen Baker, Holiday Inn,
 
Kearney, NE. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
 
NDA Board of Trustees - 8 a.m.- noon.
 
NDA House of Delegates - 3 p.rn. - 6 p.m.
 

Please submit your Calendar items to the NDA: email 
nda@alltel.net or fax to (402) 476-2641 

out ofcontrol? 

We offe.. 
HSAs (Health Savings
 

Accounts)
 

This high-deductible health plan for singles
 
or families costs less and creates ta..:·' savings.
 

* Savings account contributions are 100%
 
tax deductible.
 

* Savings contributions carryover year to year.
 
No more "use it or lose it".
 

*	 Interest on accumulated funds IS tax deferred. 
*	 Withdrawals for qualified medical expenses
 

are free from federal taxes.
 

Call today Bob Diers 

J-faro{c{ Viers & Comyany 
Omaha 391-1300 or 800-444-1330 

Over 150 practice transition options 

. customized to meet your needs. 

• Practice Sales • Presale Program. 

• Practice Mergers • Stockholder Program 

• Equity Associateships· • Incremental Sales· 

~TCO 
Transition Consultants 

(Since 1968) 

FREE Practice Appraisal 
($2500 value) 

call for details 

www.aftco.net (800) 232·3826 
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CltlSSified Advertisements
 
CREDIT AND COLLECTIONS FOR 
THE DENTAL OFFICE: Thursday, 
Sept. 20 - N Platte (evening) Friday, Sept. 
21 - Grand Island (morning); Friday, Sept 
28 - Lincoln (morning); Omaha (evening). 
Attendees will learn all aspects of credit 
and collection, including proper use of 
credit cards, how to use a telephone effec
tively, conduct a collection interview, skip 
trace, prevent accounts receivable, when 
to use an outside agency and how to col
Ject from "friends of the dentist." Please 
contact Sarah Rogers at 402 734 6655 to 
register or for questions. 

GENERAL DENTIST: General dentist 
opportunity available with high-tech gen
eral group practice in Boulder, Colorado. 
Large patient base and no managed care. 
Seasoned dentist with 5+ years practice 
experience desired. Fax C.v. to 303-443
0073 or email to 
jblake@dhcamerica.com. 

ASSOCIATE & PARTNERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES: Midlands Dental 
Groups, Jeffrey T. Garvey, D.D.S. - Iowa 
Opportunities: Council Bluffs: 20
Minutes from Omaha; Missouri Valley: 
30-Minutes from Omaha; Woodbine: 60
Minutes from Omaha. Nebraska 
Opportunities: Omaha and Bellevue. 

I. Gain diagnostic, clinical and 
treatment planning proficiency. 
2. Tap 20 years experience from 
senior doctors. 
3. Earn an income of $150,000 to 
$250,000. 
4. Learn the business of dentistry. 

Some of our past associates that have 
worked within our group have been grad
uates from Creighton University, 
University of Nebraska and University of 
Iowa. Some needing interim employment 
while waiting for spouses to graduate, 
some have opened their own practices and 
some have become partners within our 
group. For More Information, Please call 
Jean: Office: 712-642-4136 Cell: 712
592-6821, Email: grover@loganet.net 

ASSOCIATE WANTED: Mobile Dental 
Center is looking for an energetic associ
ate interested in Nursing Home Dentistry. 
Our practice provides on site dental serv
ices for patients that have difficulty in tra
ditional settings. With twenty-five facili
ties, we have a huge patient pool of the 
most appreciative patients you'll ever 
meet. Full or part-time positions are avail
able. Call Dr. Mike Sweeney at 402-592
1773 for more information, fax or mail 
curriculum vitae to: Mobile Dental 
Center, P.c., 7975 L Street, Suite A, 
Ralston, NE. 68127, fax - 402-339-3914. 

PERFECTBYTE PRACTICE MAN
AGEMENT SOFTWARE: Practice 
Management Software for Orthodontic 
and Dental offices. Affordable, compre
hensive, and user friendly. Includes 
billing, scheduling, recall module, image 
storage/photo montage, customizable doc
uments and patient and insurance payment 
plans, electronic claims, and more. Dental 
- $695-$1,295. Orthodontic - $2,500. For 
FREE fully functional trial with 25 patient 
limit, contact www.perfectbyte.net or call 
toll free - 877-767-7007. 

PRACTICE FOR SALE-GP: WEST
ERN NEBRASKA Gross $366K, 5 ops. 4 
staff 2,700 SF, Building For Sale also. 
Peter Mirabito, DDS, Jed Esposito, MBA; 
Precise Consultants, 800-307-2537, 
www.ADStransitions.com 

PRACTICE FOR SALE-GP: WEST
ERN NEBRASKA Gross $600K, 4 ops. 4 
days/wk. Peter Mirabito, DDS, Jed 
Esposito, MBA; Precise Consultants, 800
307-2537, www.ADStransitions.com 

PRACTICE FOR SALE: Dental 
Practice for sale immediately (medical 
reasons). Asking $250,000 for chalts, 
newer building, 3 operatories (new equip
ment). Tum key practice with two trained 
employees ready to go. Perfect for dentist 
wanting quiet community who likes hunt
ing, fishing, boating activities nearby. 
Growing community with opportunities 
for even further expansion. Contact 402
336-4613. 

ESTABLISHED OMAHA FEE FOR 
SERVICE GENERAL PRACTICE 
FOR SALE: This facility would be ideal 
for a merger with another practice with 
senior doctor transitioning out over a short 
period. Inquiries will be held in strictest 
confidence. Send letters of interest to 
Nebraska Dental Association, 3120 0 
Street, Lincoln, Nebraska, 68510, Attn: 
Box #5107. 

WANTED: Need used oral surgery 
instruments for mission trips to South 
America. Please call 402-488-0066. 

DENTISTS: Perfect Teeth is seeking 
Senior Dentists in Arizona, Colorado, and 
New Mexico with a compensation range 
of $90,000 to $200,000+. Successful pri
vate or group experience required. Benefit 
package. Also seeking Associate Dentists 
with a compensation range of $75,000 to 
$95,000. Specialists - Opportunities also 
available for part and full time Ortho, 
Endo, Oral Surgery, Pedo and Perio with 
exceptional compensation. Call Dr. Mark 
Birner at 303-691-0680, email at mbirn
er@birnerdental.com, or visit 
www.BDMS-PerfectTeeth.com. 

HYGIENISTS: Employers seeking a 
dental hygienist may post a FREE ad on 
the NORA website at www.nedha.org. 
Submit your ads to: Belinda Bridges, 
CDA, RDR, NORA 
President/Webmaster,141 Poplar St, 
Elkhorn, NE 68022, 402-660-4184, 
beesL@cox.net 

GENERAL DENTIST - Outstanding 
opportunity for full time or part time gen
eral dentist in the Omaha area. Full time 
doctors net between $120,000 to $200,000 
per year l This position is for a multitask
ing doctor with surgical and/or endodontic 
skills, who want the benefits of practice 
ownership without the headaches of run
ning the business administration of a den
tal practice. For consideration, please fax 
your resume with references to 402-593
0595 or contact Jared at 402-593-991 I. 
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At Banc of America Practice Solutions"', you can rely on our industry leadership. The expertise 
of our financial specialists and the convenience of a simple Express Application can help you 
secure equipment financing in as little as three hours. 

Buy equipment for your practice: 

• Equipment loans from $10,000 to $200,000* 

• Simple interest, no fees, 
no prepayment penalty 

• Flexible terms up to 10 years 

• Payment plans designed specifically 
for your needs 

Additional solutions to grow your practice: 
• Practice Sales & Acquisitions 

o New Practice Start·Ups 

o Debt Consolidation** 

• Commercial Real Estate 

• Office Improvements & Expansions 

Call Today 1.800.491.3623 Mention Priority Code: 8U3H3 • Mon.- Fri. 8a.m.- 8 p.m. Eastern Time 

'"	 AU programs subject t.o credit approval and loan amounts are subject to creditworthiness. 
Some restrictions may apply. A subsidiary of 

** Bane of America Practice Solutions ma.y prohibit use of an account to payoff or pay down 
another Bank of America account. 

Bane of America Practice Solutions, is a subsidiary of Bank of America Corporation. Bank of Bankof America ~ 
America is a registered trademark of Bank of America Corporation.
 
© 2007 Bank of An\erica Corporation ~
 ~ 
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